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UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS OF TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY

A WELCOMING CONGREGATION

THE DUALITY OF THE SOUTHERN THING
by Michael Carter — Sunday, May 24th
The “duality of the Southern thing” is a line from a song written and performed
by the Drive By Truckers. This is not an apologist statement for Southern
history, though it is an exploration of the broader themes that emerge when
taking an honest look at what it means to be born and raised below the Mason
Dixon line. This specific case will be a foundation for exploring the more general
topic of how the inherent opposites of our lives imbedded in our personalities, culture and sense of
place are inextricably connected. Without one, the other cannot exist, which is why we must embrace
all our frailties and strengths not with judgment but compassion. Lao Tzu said, “He who controls
others may be powerful, but he who has mastered himself is mightier still.” Believe it or not, the DBTs
and Lao Tzu have more in common than you may think.

Sunday
Sermon

Please join us for worship on Sunday at 9:30 a.m. or 11:00 a.m., and for coffee and fellowship at 10:30.

We Need THREE More Ushers May 31st — one at 9:30 and one at 11:00. admin@uutc.org 877-6121

Next Week at UUTC
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Christians in Exile – Mon 5/25 @ 3:30 pm
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Mindfulness Group – Mon 5/25 @ 7:00 pm
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Men’s Group – Tue 5/26 @ 9:00 am
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No Pressure!

SMART Recovery – Tue 5/26 @ 6:00 pm
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Upcoming Events

Stewardship – Fri 5/29 @ 1:00 pm
Eclectics Jam – Wed 5/27 @ 9:00 am
Soup & Soul – Wed 5/27 @ 6:30 pm

Sierra Club – Thur 5/28 @ 7:00 pm
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Who Ya Gonna Call?
Your reference list for all points of leadership: Committee or Team!
Board Executive Committee, Peg Hall

828-553-7541

peghall1@gmail.com

Administration Committee, Peter Mockridge

828-862-5485

peterb@peterbmockridge.com

Finance Committee, Joan Lemire

828-231-9259

tjbindire@yahoo.com

Property Committee, Terry Davies

828-966-9393

urthlngs@yahoo.com

Adult Religious Exploration Team, Dave Hunter

828-884-6647

dwhunter53@aol.com

Being Group, Peg Hall

828-553-7541

peghall1@gmail.com

Christians in Exile, Jean Rowe

828-883-9538

uurevjeanr@aol.com

Covenant Circle Ministry, Susan Freeman

susanf442000@yahoo.com

Dream Group, Carol Flake

828-553-4910

cflake@comporium.net

Drum Circle, Joyce Pearsall

828-883-9879

jepearsall@comporium.net

Eclectics, John Austin

828-884-3466

jsa0416@gmail.com

Men’s Group, Jim Hardy & Dave Hunter

828-553-7419 or 828-884-6647

jhardy1@comporium.net / dwhunter53@aol.com

Mindfulness Community, Dick Winchell

828-557-2511

winchell.richard@gmail.com

Soup and Soul, Sandy Jones

828-884-4442

jonesbabyexpert@aol.com

Women’s Group, JoAnn Crawford

828-877-5344

nccrawford@hotmail.com

Women’s Potluck, Joan Lemire

828-231-9259

tjbindire@yahoo.com

828-577-0251

carterdt@mailbox.sc.edu

Building Team, Dan Carter

Children’s Religious Exploration Team, Heather Layton 828-877-2174

creuutc@gmail.com

Computer Technology Team, Mark Allison

954-707-2895

mark@cmallison.com

Grounds Team, Bill Edmonds

828-884-2837

eliasstep@comporium.net

Loving Hearts Helping Hands Team, Cantey Carpenter 828-885-2031

canteycarpenter61@gmail.com

Membership Team, Susan Slocum

207-831-8976

suslocum@yahoo.com

Music Team, Carol MacAllister

828-551-0587

wisdomtreegal@gmail.com

Nominating Committee, Jim Null

828-877-2550

jnull69@comporium.net

Personnel Team, vacant

828-xxx-xxxx

Social Action Team, Sue Null

828-877-2550

suenull@rice.edu

Social Activities Team, Sue Ziegler

828-883-4342

sueziegler@yahoo.com

Stewardship Team, Dave Roberts

828-553-4461

dave@robertslink.net

828-884-9166

wrightz@comporium.net

Worship Team, John Dreier

828-577-1868

albamar@mindspring.com

Gap Period Task Force, Jean Rowe

828-279-1586

uurevjeanr@aol.com

Endowment, Barbara Wright
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On the Road With Carol Moore & Dick Tucker
Many of you have inquired after Carol and Dick,
wanting to know how they are doing on their RVenabled road trip. Carol has given permission to publish
some images from her Facebook feed so that those not
using Facebook can get a peek.
Some notes from Carol:

Sangre de Cristo Mountains, CO

May 17th—”We are in a world of our own this trip—have not seen a newspaper or magazine or heard
a radio or television. Flags were flying at half staff the other day and Dick wondered if there had been
some national tragedy. ...It is kind of nice to be in this cocoon and deal only with day-to-day living.
May 20—There were several refrigerator magnet quotes for sale
at the St. Benedict’s Monastery bookstore in Snowmass, CO.
Since I spent so much on books, I only wrote some down.
Among them for Ernie Mills: “Who looks outside, dreams. Who
looks inside, awakens.” (Carl Jung). Another: “Ask yourself what
makes you come alive and do that. What the world needs is
people who have come alive.” (Howard Thurman).
May 20—When it comes to camper cooking, I like one-dish
stovetop meals. When it comes to deserts, pudding seems to be

the answer. In three weeks we’ve had tapioca pudding, followed
by chocolate pudding, followed by rice pudding. I’m still waiting
for hotdogs on a stick cooked over a campfire.”
On another note, despite many excursions into bakeries, they
have yet to find pie. What a travesty!
[At left, (top) Dick in Dodge City, KS, (middle) Mother’s Day
dinner, and (bottom) the Peace of Art Café in Del Norte, CO]
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A NOTE FROM THE SOCIAL ACTION TEAM
It has come to the attention of the Social Action Team that some UUTC attendees
feel obliged to contribute to every social justice issue that is presented, and that a
possible result is that these contributions deny funds for the church itself. We are
currently facing a possible budgetary shortfall. The Social Action Team is united in
believing that Members are expected and Friends are encouraged to give time,
talent, and treasure as they are able to support our congregation. We wish to
emphasize that Social Action is offering you an opportunity to support the
agencies we present, not an obligation.
Our primary obligation is to support UUTC's needs.

With the exception of UUSC (the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee), the
monthly agencies presented to you for your consideration are in Western North

Carolina, and most of them in Transylvania County. Should you wish to support aid
to people suffering from major national and international disasters, such as
earthquakes or floods, check out UUSC, which forms alliances with grassroots
partners worldwide. Currently, if you would like to help the earthquake victims in
Nepal, check http://www.uusc.org/reaching-survivors-in-remote-quake-areas.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS:
The Blue Ghosts are Out! Reportedly, the best viewing is from 9:30 to 11:00,
on the trail by Hooker Falls in DuPont State Forest. Park in the new parking lot near
the new bridge and take the trail towards the falls. Wait at the overlook deck. Enjoy!
New Office Hours!
At their meeting on May 14th, the Board voted to increase the hours of the
Administrative Assistant position to support open office hours for five days a week.
The office is now open Monday through Friday from 9:00 to 12:00.
May 22nd, 2015
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Social Action for May—Rise & Shine
Rise & Shine is a comprehensive academic mentoring program
where every child can shine! Tutors include members of UUTC—
in fact, Members and Friends of UUTC represent the second
largest group of volunteers serving at Rise & Shine.
The three main components of the program for grades K-5 are
one-on-one homework tutoring, STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts and Math) education and Guided Reading with skilled educators. STEAM and
Guided Reading are provided at a 1 to 5 ratio.
Scholars of all races are accepted and no Rise & Shine Scholar has dropped out of school in the
18 years of the program. R&S is committed to long term support and empowerment for scholars
from Kindergarten through 12th grade. Strategies of the program are implemented to ensure
scholars leave R&S able to “think, read, write, compute, love the arts and become economically
independent.” Help support this empowering program for our Transylvania County youth. Go to
www.riseshine.org for more details.

SHARING HOUSE — TWO WAYS TO HELP
UUTC people frequently say they'd like to be helpful in ways other than writing a
check. Here's your chance. Twice a year, Sharing House sponsors a food drive to
help fill their shelves for needy people. Will you consider giving an hour of
your time between 10 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. on Saturday, June 13, to ask K-Mart
shoppers if they'd be willing to purchase a few items for Sharing House? It is a well-

organized event and the time goes quickly. There is a sign-up sheet on the counter.
ALSO, May is a month with FIVE Sundays, so we will be
collecting food for Sharing House at the end of the
month. Baskets will be available in the lobby for your much
needed donations on May 24 and 31. Please take with you
a list of most needed items from the basket on the counter.
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State of the CALENDAR
Updates to the UUTC Calendar are in process. At the moment we have TWO
calendars—the one directly linked under the “What’s Up?” page on the website (where
public events are going up), and our regular calendar, which you can access from the
Latest News page of the website—you will find the link in the first paragraph of the
page. There may not always be two calendars, but at the moment… there are!

PASTORAL CARE
This month, May, Earle
Rabb takes his turn as
our Pastoral Care
Minister.
Should you need to
speak with him, the number to call is
553-9410. You may wish to make a
note of this in your copy of the
Directory.

Don’t receive
the UUA
Southern
Region
newsletter?
View it HERE!
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New Photo Directory Orders
New photos were done on Saturday, May 16th. You
may order a printed copy of the UUTC Members and

Friends Photo Directory by signing up on the office
counter

or

by

emailing

Susan

Slocum

at

suslocum@yahoo.com.

The cost is $5 and is

payable upon delivery.

The Free PDF may be

requested by emailing the office, admin@uutc.org,
following announcement of the ready date.

UUTC Seeking Delegates to UUA General Assembly
June 24-28 - Portland, Oregon
We have two of a possible four delegates to GA 2015. Want to experience
hundreds of UUs in a great setting all at one time? Some financial support
will be provided. There is also an
online option for delegates. Let me

know if you are interested in more
information about either way to
have a national voice.
Susan Slocum, Secretary of the Board
suslocum@yahoo.com

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
May 31st at NOON
Vote on the Budget
Election of Officers, Nominating Committee members
Let's continue our new Way Over Quorum tradition! With 164 members, our
quorum is 49. How about doubling that?

Let's fully support our budget and officers
Friends and Visitors are invited and may comment
Members only sign-in and vote — Documents have been emailed to Members
Limited hard copies will be on the office counter

Let us know by Friday, May 29th,
if you would like childcare available.
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Making Media Work for All
You may have been noticing some changes in the newsletter. Some of these are
happening in order to make the newsletter more readable for those who can’t view
it online, and receive a black and white version through the mail. For example, the
color blocks behind text do not print when copies are run for these mailings, so you
may see more use of borders to create a clean look for those not viewing the
document in color. Using justified text is another way of creating “neatness” without
the blocks of color.
We also have Members and Friends experiencing greater hearing loss—some of
them are finding it increasingly difficult to listen to weekly messages, even at home
through the website. If you are one of those who occasionally speaks, the office
may ask you to provide a transcript for those Members or Friends who request it.

Speaking Of Media…
During the Interim Minister interview process, it has been very apparent to certain
members of the congregation what a tremendous asset Mark Allison is to UUTC.
Nearly all interviews have been accomplished through Skype, which is a video
conferencing software interface. Mark has patched together cabling and switches to
get a “wired,” as opposed to WIFI (wireless), connection for the equipment being
used.
For anyone who has struggled through slow WIFI connections, it is easy to see why
this would be necessary. A large screen television gives the interviewers on our end
a pretty much life size image of the interviewee to speak “to” during the process.
For the Interim candidate, Mark has set up a widescreen video camera and
microphone, so that the candidate can see all of the individuals asking questions.
This has created a process that feels “natural,” and has been a great benefit to the

Search Task Force.
May 22nd, 2015
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VOICE & A LITTLE VIOLIN
Sophia Robbins, guest performer for UUTC at a few worship
services of late, will be staging a benefit concert Tuesday,
May 26th at 7:00pm. Sophia is the youngest musician to
ever be accepted into Brevard Music Center’s Opera
program. This concert is to help her raise funds to meet the
tuition. Come, enjoy, and help pass the hat!

JUNE 2ND
The New Jim Crow discussions
groups held at UUTC and the

Lutheran

Church

opening

for

were

many

of

eye
the

participants. As a follow up, the
two groups will meet at UUTC
on Tuesday, June 2 at 4:30 to
view the film, "The House I Live
In". The film was the winner of

the Grand Jury Prize for a
Documentary at the Sundance
Film Festival in 2012.

All

members of the Congregation
and the general public are
invited to attend.
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“We are the certain and the seeking, the lifers and the newcomers, the beloved and the
brokenhearted, the insiders and the rejected, all of whom have found a home in the
extraordinary, yet intimate, communities of Unitarian Universalism."
Melissa Harris-Perry, MSNBC Host

UUTC Mission Statement

Join Us!

Our mission is to create a community that

Discover what it means to have a personal

encourages free spiritual discovery and

faith which is anchored by diversity and

growth, celebrates personal and religious

acceptance. Join in Sunday services with the

diversity, and promotes active, responsible

Unitarian Universalists of Transylvania County.

involvement in the larger community.

Contact information is below.

K E E P U P W I T H W H AT ’ S H A P P E N I N G ! ! !
VIEW our church calendar. This is the calendar which has ALL events.
ACCESS previous issues of UUpdate.
SEND news for this newsletter by close of business on Wednesdays. Please include date(s),
a description, and the contact person’s name and telephone or email address. Send to
news@uutc.org.
SCHEDULE events on the UUTC calendar by sending an email to calendar@uutc.org with the date,
start and end times, space to be used, and contact person.

C O N TA C T U S
Our Pastoral Care Minister for the month of May is the Rev. Earle Rabb. Reach him at 553-9410.
Church office hours are Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. until noon. The church telephone
number is 828-877-6121.
Our mailing address is UUTC, PO Box 918, Brevard, NC 28712.
Our email address is uutcadmin@comporium.net.
Our church is located at 24 Varsity Street, at the corner of South Broad Street in Brevard.
May 22nd, 2015
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